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Dear Three P's:

The settlement of tV reeent

steel strike »was full of hokum
in my opinion, all at the ex-

¦ pense of the public. The steel
companies declared they wow’d

1 not agree to a settlement that
would -involve an increase 'a

the cost of steel; the President
declare# that any settlement
should not include any element

rat would result in inflation.
recall the statements before

and since the settlement, and.
¦wlv'e I am not an economist, I
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j
cannot see anythin* bat an in-'

; encase in the cost ©T steel, which
I the fttwnl public will pay. It
seems to me “that labor always!

j wins. Wen is labor yo»ng to be j
isatisfied and when is it gains,
it® be determined that a given
!; wage is final, take it or leave tt.

' : Wr.at do you say?

jj —Jasper, j
;! You are not the only one con. j

| ¦ fused about the recent settle- j
j ment of the steel strike and j

'!l there are a few others who think i
: the same as you. The recent |

strike was comparatively peace-|
fu\ except far the bitter wordy,
battle between the participants.

; The union So %dcrs used invective
. 1 and vituperative name calling.

I implying that there was false-

I hood and lying on the part ofj
: companies; the companies re-j

, plied in advertisements indicat-
; ing that any settlement beyond ;
.' their terms would mean an in- j
: crease in the price of steel and.

- further inflation. The President
• insisted on a settlement thatj
.; would not result in inflation. !
; There are three phases to the |
settlement that ate going to;
have their repercussions; I—l
The political phase; 2—The eeo-!
nomic phase; 3—The labor
phase.

I—The political phase; White
V. P, Nixon and Secretary of
Labor Mitchell, did not publicly!
lake any credit for the settle-1
ment, a greet many oehers took 1
the credit for them, Statements
have been made that the settle-!
men; enhanced the possibility of
Nixon being eected President,
and Mitchell as Vtce President.
McDonald, of the union, was;
non-cotntniital at first as to who

] should receive the credit. Chair-
man BuVer. lla'ional Democratic
Party, cante out on TV and in
the papers, with a strong con-
demnation of the settlement, as l
be ng a politjcal deal made un-
der the table, that the steel
companies agreed not to in-
crease anv prices until after!
the November eleeiions and af-‘
ter that the sky was the limit!
(Butler forgot to mention the;
< conomie factors which would ;
be a deterrent to such a scheme)

Butler was very eaustic in his,
remarks and statements Mc->
Donald, union leader, came out,
with the statement that too 1
much credit was be;ng given t»|
•lie wrong parties He stated!
that the man who brought about;
the settlement was Joseph P.
Kennedy, father of Senator
Kcnnedy, candidate for the nom-
ination for President on the

- Democratic ticket, Mr. Ken-
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1 nedy, of course, is doing all he
can to obtain the nomination sot
his son. McDonald’s statement

: was to the effect that Mr. Ken
* nedy had great influence in
| Wall Street and forced a settle-
ment through -that channel.
Tncse are the hiehlip-hts of th
political phase and you can rest

[assured that the settlement will
be the subject of discussion and

i bitter debate in the coming No-
[ vember election. One phase
| that is interesting is the actior
|cf Democratic Governor of
i Pennsylvania. He lost no time
{in congratulating McDonald and
iappointing him as delegate at
large to the coming National
Democratic Convention.

2—The economic phase: The
1 economic phase is rather sim-
j pie. No corporation or individ-

I ual can absoi b an increased cost
of production of over a billion

I dollars in a comparatively short
period of time without increas-
ing the cost of, its product oi

services. It remains to be seen
; how much the increase w-ill be.
;It has been estimated that the
increase will be from $2.50 to

i $5.00 per ton. The limiting fae-
j tor is the element of compe-
tition and the increasing trans-
portation of steel from aboard,

i Kaiser, more or less an inde-
: pendent, is going to hold the
'line to stead more .business if he

: can, and he will be the last tc

t increase the price. Increased
i imports have been taking over

j some of the business and with
;an increase in domestic prices
you can rest assured there will

; be an increase in the import of
jsteel. In any event, the pub-

i lie will pay the bill.
; 3—The labor phase. From

any point of view the settlement
has been a great victory for la-
bor. as claimed by McDonald
But again, it cannot be stressed
too often, that the losbr will
be. not the steel companies, but

; the general public. The import-
ant .point is what might be a

! fair wage and fringe benefits
for a given type of work. Some

'one, some time, will have to de-
i termine this question. The his-
. tory of labor settlements ha«
been that at the expiration of
any given contract, the unions

{seek higher and higher wages
and more and more fringe bene-

! fits, all at the expense of the
public in increased prices, furth-

!er inflation and a loss of the
; purchasing power of the dollar.
Management, labor, the Govern-
ment. arbitrators, never discuss

I this point but each element in
ill negotiating trv to reach a
compromise resulting in an in-
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Leading Causes of Death at Ail Ages
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Diseases of the Heart and Blood
Vessels cause more than li of
all deaths in the United States.

CANCER r
PUBLISHED BY AMtRiCAN HEART ASSOCIATION*
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lit 1.\.; JS2& jjggmI II 111 r—ja,
894,100 252,320 93,090 57,430 26,670
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latest Available Figures from The National Office of Vital Statistics

NO. I HEALTH ENEMY in the United States today Is diseases
of the heart and circulation, responsible for 54.3 per cent of all
deaths, or more than all other causes combined. The Heart Fund
—supporting nationwide programs of research, education and
community service—is your No. 1 defense against heart disease.
Give generously when a Heart Fund volunteer calls at your
home on Heart Sunday, February 28. -

Something New

The long-winded lecturer had
been holding forth for over an
hour, except for brief pauses
from time to time to gulp a
hasty drink of water.

Finally, during one such pause,
an old farmer in tne audience
leaned toward his neighbor and
announced in a loud whisper:
‘‘First time I ever saw a wind-
mill run by water.’’

creased cost of product or ser-
vices to the consumer, the gen-j
eral public. i

At the present time negotia- i
tions are under way with the
transportation workers in New
York and Philadelphia as to

increased wages and fringe
benefits. The result is going
to be an increased fare for what
used to be a nickel ride. It is
predicted that the fare for a
single ride on subway, bus or
trolley. will be twenty-five
cents, so that it will cost an in-
dividual fifty cents a day to go
to and from his job. All of
these settlements involving an
increased cost to the consumer
adds to the mounting inflation
and the loss of the purchasing
power of the dollar. Thousands
outside of unions suffer as a'
result.

Dear Three P’s:
Ever since my high school

days l have been going with a

very fine girl, and I am very
much in love with her. How-|
ever, l cannot got her to com-]
mit herself one way or the]
other. It is true that I do not I
have a Very good job now.
I have good prospects and I
have things in mind. She says

she wants to be sure. What
shall I do?

—Thomas.
Dear Thomas;

Every girl is looking for some
degree of stability and security
when it comes to marriage.
However, there is a risk to all
cf living and in every contract
we make. If vour girl is look-
ing for stability and security
without the willingness to take
the risk and the adventure of
the risk, it might be better for
you to sav hail and farefell, it’s
been nice knowing you, but I
have to get going on my way.
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We have just passed through
a rather severe ice storm in our;
neighborhood which caused con-
siderable damage to trees and
shrubs. Limbs snapping and
trees falling under the weight
of ice caused great inconvenience
because of broken wires and
power failures. Some homes
were without heat, \v?;er and
light for hours and evc-n days.
Hundreds of men labored
around the clock to restore

| power and open communica-
tions. Baby chicks, just pip-
ping out, died by the thousands!
because their mechanical mamas

, c-cased to supply the vital

again.
If limbs on shade trees snap-

ped a distance from the
trunk, remove the remaining
section by first cutting an the

under side about eight inches
out and then from the top. As
the limb falls away, a stub will

be left which can be removed
without tearing the bark. Make
a close cut so it will heal over.
Wounds over three inches in
diameter should be protected
with a wound dressing.

If the limb splits and tears
away from the trunk, von have
a different problem, n the

' warmth necessary for survival. J
| Perhaps we should not fuss
too much about electric current
and telephone bills always being

; too high when we think of
; maintenance and repair losts,
I especially in extreme emerg-
! encies.
, Now back to the storm dam-

-1 age of trees and shrubs. Pines
were the hardest hit. In some

[ instances it may be desirable to

I remove the trees but where |
; limbs were snapped, the stub]
left should be removed with a
clean, close cut. All limbs and
trees removed should be usee,

or destroyed to prevent breed-
ing places for bark beetles.
Tices that were bent under the
wo ght of ice should straighten

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

How the power of God brings
man protection and strength I

' will be brought out in the Les-
son-Sermon entitled “Man’’
which will be read at Christian
Science services this Sunday,

j The spiritual relationship of

God and the man of His creat-
ing will be emphasized in the i

! Scriptural readings which in-1
elude this verse: “The Lord b !

my light and my salvation:.
| whom shall I fear? the Lord is |
the strength of my life: of whom
shall I be afraid?" (Psalm 27:1).]

Among the correlative passag. |
os to be read from “Science and'
Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy is;
the following: “Nothing but the'
power of Truth can prevent the!
fear of error, and prove man’s
dominion over error” (380:19). ¦

j The Golden Text is from
.Genesis (1:27): "God created j
man in his own image, in the*

jimage of God created he him.”
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*
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j tree is worth saviat*. ironware

I the limb and sa»a©ttre the
j wound as best jhm cut. taking;-
care that at dr*sms well Then
'protect with a wowwd dressing..

Sonne of my kgvstaant hedge
plants split a distance Ifirvwm the
mam stern but did mat snap.
There is not rmneh v©m earn da
in this case except to rewseive
the limb entirely er «Mtt hack of
the split section and leave the'
stub to fill in.

If ihe breakage prebleimi is to©
much for you to handle, cr sm-

pervise. it will be tsest to call
in someone who is competeait
to do pinning and tree- suitgety. 1

m
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